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Burgess-Nas- h CompanyON THE WAY SOUTH STORY OF BATTLE IS TRUERELIGION

Oastellar Street Minister Says "everybody' store"Fifteen Thousand National
STORE NEWS FOR TUESDAY. Phon. D. 137.MONDAY, JUNE 26, 1916.

Private Harris of Troop in Car-riza- l

Fight Describes How
It Was Waged.

to Walk Humbly With God
and to Lore Neighbor.

Guardsmen From East
Will Start Today.

Our Great Merchandising Organization Hat Planned These Specials for

CHARGER SAVED HIS LIFE DO NOT TALK OF NEIGHBORHUREY ORDERS RECEIVED

Rev. C. C. Meek, at Castelar StreetNew York, June 26. Fifteen thou
sand National Guardsmen from the Presbyterian church, Sunday morn
states of New York. Massachusetts, ing declared that true religion is "to

do justly, and to love mercy and toNew Jersey and Connecticut will start
for the Mexican border tomorrow, walk humbly with thy God."

He took his text from Micah vi, 8,Major General Leonard Wood an.

nounccd tonight. which contains the words quoted.
"Someone had asked the prophet

unusually interesting once-a-mon- th offerings at Burgess-Nas- h are becoming more and more importantTHESEthe economical Omaha public. Now, in your summer plans for summer clothes and summer equipment,
you will find the many money-savin- g opportunities on seasonable merchandise listed below a "real help. (No
phone or mail orders accepted for items advertised below.)

In all there win be eleven regiments
of infantry, one complete regiment of
cavi.lrv: one complete regiment of

how to find favor in the eyes of God,
said the minister. "This is shown
in the preceding verse, where the infield artillery, with the usual hospital

ind ambulance units and signal corps
for such a force. quirer asks, 'Will the Lord be pleased

with thousands of rams, or with ten
Jap Crepe
Kimonos, Special, at. $1.00

Men's Cotton Summer fa A A
Coats, Special, Tuesday plUU
GRAY tropical summer coats for men, very cool, made of a

good quality cotton; sizes 36 to 44; very special.
Burg.ss-N..- h Co. Fourth Floor.

thousands of rivers of oil? Shall I
The crack eeinmands ef Maine,

New Hampshire, Vermont, Delaware,
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia and
Florida will be started for the border

give my first born for my transgres
sion, the fruit of my body for the sin

Tuesday or Wednesday. of my soul?' Men's $1.25 Blue Stripe

KIMONOS, made of light colored stripe Jap crepe, box sleeves, belt
and long.

Burgasa-Naa- h Cfc-- KJ Flow.

Crepe de Chine M A A
Camisoles, Tuesday . . pl9UU
WOMEN'S dainty camisoles, made of crepe de chine, satin, ribbon

with lace insertions and edges.

$1.00"Then the prophet answers in the
words of the text, 'What doth the Overalls, Tuesday .

Lord require of thee but to do justly

The number of National Guard
troops of the Department of the East
in the mobilization camps grew to-

day to 48.000, according to Major
General Wood's leport to the War
department. The men are prepared
to entrain r the Mexican border at

H'AST color blue overalls for men: sizes 82 to 44 waist measure;and to love mercy and to walk humbly high back; also jumpers; were $1.25, Tuesday, garment, $1.00.
Burg.s.'Nash Co. a Stora.

BULLETIN.
Field Headquarters, Mexico, June

26 Thirty-eig- stragglers from the
Carrizal engagement had reached
here tonight and the number of miss-

ing was estimated officially at fifteen.

Columbus, N. M., June 26. Eight
to one, these are now said to be the
odds at which the Americans strug-

gled at Carrizal.
A survivor of the engagement, Sam

H. Harris, a dusky private of Troop
C, the Tenth cavalry, was brought
to the border late this afternoon, suf-

fering from wounds in his left shoul-
der and arm. From him came the
assertion, that pitted against the
eighty-fou- r men of the American de-

tachment, were fully 7 Mexicans.
"To top it off," said Harris, "they

had a machine gun and surprized us.
"We approached them in a peace-

ful way, and never had an idea that
they would try to massacre us. Had
we known they wanted fight, we
could have given it to them. I guess
they got enough at that."

Surrounded by Mexicans.
Harris' troop was entirely sur-

rounded by the Carranzistas, he said.
He escaped, wounded, from the cor-
don the enemy had drawn around the
American) by riding straight through
their lines on his charger, which also
had been wounded. He rode this
horse until it fell from loss of blood,
and then nabbed another fleeing ani-

mal with which he eventually caught
up with other survivors whom he

accompanied to field headquarters.
Harris' account of the battle and

his escape, was expressive and color-
ful. Tears came to his eyes as he
recounted the heoric effort of his
wounded charger to bear him to
safety.

"That horse sure saved my life,"
he said. "I want you to know I let

with thy Oodf
Religion Not Sacrifice.

an hour's notice, he announced. "True religion does not consist in
Men's Good Work Pants
Tuesday, Special

BurgsM-Nas- a La. mm riser.

$1.50 Fiber or
Matting Suit Cases $1.00$1.00

pro- -

The day's larg; increase was due
to the concentration of nine regiments

sacrifice, no matter how costly. It
does not consist in pomp and show.

of Pennsylvania infantry, three regi GOOD quality work pants for men, with waist measure of 80 to
gray stripe; Tuesday at $1.00.suit cases of matting or fiber; made with good lock,1 he Lord has no need ot these things,ments of Maryland infantry and two for the earth is the Lord's, and the

fullness thereof.regiments ot Virginia infantry.
Push Muster in Dea Moines.

tected corners; reinforced; were il.&u, at ii.uu.
BurfMS-Naa- h C fourth Flaw.

Boys' $2.00 Wash"True religion is shown by the way

Burg.Nah Co. Pown-3tal- Stora.

$1.50 Shaving Combination
Tuesday, Complete forDes Moines. Tune 26. Colonel $1.00George Morgan, United States army. Suits, Special, at . $1.00

8 years; Balkan,
$1.00.

arrived m lJes Moines today. He re INCLUDING one dozen Gillette Razor blades; choice of Williams'

you talk about your neighbor, the
way you feel in your heart about
your neighbor. True religion is
shown by the way you act toward
your fellow man in all the relations
of life and towards all kinds of your

ADDS and ends of wash suits for boys, ages 2 to
- or Colgate s shaving stick or cream and bottle of shaving lotion.ported to Adjutant General Guy

Logan, and immediately began the middy and Oliver Twist styles; were sz.uu, now, Burg....nasn lo. Main rioor.

$1.75 Bathing Outfit,fellow men, no matter what their race,
muster ot the tirst regiment, compris-
ing 215 men and forty-tw- o officers,
into the federal service.

Durgess-nas- n wi rnuna rims

Boys' $1.50 Straw Hats
Tuesday, at $1.00creed or previous condition of servi $1.00 Main Floor, Tuesdaytude.It was reported unofficially tonight

that the first regiment will leave for "True religion consists in being 75c value: one bathintr bag.PHOICE of anv straw hat for boys in our stock:
INCLUDING one bathing cap,, regular

- 60c value and one pair of bathing
Burgsss-Naa- C0.--

Christlikc. Christ was alwavs hum artera, regular 3 Be valua.- -

were $1.60, Tuesday at $1.00.ble. That doesn't mean that he al rioor.
the border Wednesday.

LITTLE LADS SMASH THE wavs let everybody run over Him.

sues 6 to iYi

$1.00
When He found the sacred things vio- An Extraordinary Special

From the Drug Section . . .

Durgoss-nas- a vo. r,w wmww

Men's Straw Hats,
Were to $3.00, Tuesday

STORE CASH REGISTER $1.00
10c grade toilet

Iated He could show a species of holy
wrath, as when He drove the money

rolli ofCONSISTING of 6 cakes of ivory soap, 9

paper; of household ammonia anPHOICE of a sample lot of men's straw hats, including sennets,changers from the temple. But his
ordinary nature was humble, sympa d 1 can sani-nus-

him see how I appreciated it. Mala Floor.Burg.ss-Nas- Co- .-

"Hold those fellows that broke in
the store and I'll be down to appear,
against them in the morning,"
phoned one of the heads of A.
Melcher's grocery, Sixteenth and
Leavenworth streets.

The place was broken into bv

AH at Atention.
"Our troop with Captain Boyd

commanding, had pulled up before
Carrizal. The captain ordered every

v splits, etc.; all this season s newest snapes.
BurfMS-Nas- h Co- - Fourth Floor.

Boys' 59c to 75c O d 1 AA
Collarless Shirts L TOr
ONE big lot of odds and ends of boy's soft shirts without collars;

to 14: were 69c to 76c, special Tuesday, 2 for $1.00.

$2.00 Hot Water Bottle ' d1 A A
and Syringe for. . wloUU
COMBINATION fountain syringe and water bottle: regular

Tuesday for $1.00.

thetic, forgiving, lhat is true re
ligion."

BRIEF CITY NEWS'
"Town nr. 'a for Sporting Good).
Latest Wedding Rings Ed holm.

one to dismount and we all got down.thieves, who, after forcing a panel of
I was a horse-holde- r, and I tookthe rear door, ransacked the place,

Burg.ss-Nas- h Co. Mala Floor.charge of some animals while theirdestroyed provender and smashed the
cash register. They were taken by
Officer Peterson in the midst of their

"Electric Fans, ffl.ftO. n Co.riders stood at attention.
"Just after Captain Boyd went for-

ward, mv horses got nervous and

Men's $1.00 Union Of fM A A
Suits, Special, at Llm tM.UU

ourgass-nas- n o.r bui u

Men's $2.50 Washable
PoD.in Pants, at

Goodrich Garden Hose Morton A Son...

Have Root Print It Now Beacon Press.depredations. $1.00
began to prance around. I lost what

Pronertr Tared For To rent property, lee suits: soma art
J. H. lJumont, Keellne building.

VJAmPLES of men's knitted and athletic union
slightly soiled; regular $1.00 suits. Tuesday, 2

BurgoBB-Nas- h Co. Mala Floor.

But, despite the grocer's call, they
were not held by the police Instead
the two desperadoes, Albert Conton,
723 South Seventeenth street, and

MEN'S poplin pants; sizes 82 to 42; light and washable; very
for warm weather wear. for $i.oo.

"Today's Movie Program," classified sec
tlon today. It aDDeara In The Bee xclu

was going on, looking atter those
fool animals.

"Next thing I know, the shooting
had started. I looked around. Cap-
tain Boyd was down and I couldn't

BurfMS-Nas- h Co. fourth floor.
slvely. Find out what the various movingFrank Jaquay of the same address, 6
picture theaters offer. Heavy Huck Towels,

Tuesday, at 12 for $1.00Twlnri Born at Hospital- - Born to Mr. andand 7 years of age, respectively, were
turned over to the ministrations of Aircoat''.... 5 Pairs $1.00

TyTEN'S fiber half hose in a good color range and including whit;
Tuesday specially priced at 6 pairs, $1.00.

Mrs. v. H. Baldwin or 2130 Sherman avenue,
a pair of twin girls at Nicholas Senn hos
pital. Both mother and children are doing 18x36-inc- h heavy huck towels; closely woven and absorbent; plain

see him. I kept on looking. There
were easily 700 of the 'greasers'
around us. They had come up right
out of the ground, forming a half
circle. Our men kept on falling.

Probation Officer Gus Miller.

GERMAN SUBMARINE fine.
white or with fast color, red border; 12 for $1.00. Burgass-Nas- h Co. Mala Floor.

Bur(..s-Nas- h Co. Stora.
IS OVERDUE IN NEW YORK Marseilles Pattern Bed

Tukey Kales Big On the opening day of
the sale of lots In Lynnwood addition In
Benson, A. P. Tukey ft Son. the platters
of the addition, sold over 25 per cent of
the lota. There were sixty lots In all. Tho $1.00Open With Machine Gun.

"The first shots came from a ma ,ttS,"on 12Pairs$1.00
G30D quality

$1.00.
cotton hose, double heel, toe and sole; Tuesday, 12Spreads, Tuesday .London, June 26. A delayed dis-

patch from Madrid to the Daily Tele chine gun. It was trained right on sale will continue until they are all sold.

Taken to Count Jail Mrs. Flora Rein- - M arsellles pat--us, and, believe me, it talked tast.
Everv few minutes it might have LARGE, double bed size, crochet weave, assorted

hemmed; specially priced at $1.00.
BumB.-Naa- Co. a Stan.

hardt. 3226 Maple street, was taken to thegrab says that a German submarine
is due to arrive in New York on Sun-

day, June 25, with a 'message for
Burgsss-Nas- a Co. a Stora.county jail on an Insanity complaint Her

son, Harry Relnhardt. was taken to the
asylum last fall oerause of relglous dementia

been seconds for all I know, it
would let up while I he operator was
putting in more clips. Then you

President Wilson, thereby surpass Hemmed Bath Towels,said to have coma about oy tne eunaay
ing the feat of the which carried meetings. 6for$1.00

Men's $1.00 Porosknit O f d 1 A A
Union Suits, Tuesday. . M lOl $1.UU
GSNUINE Porosknit union suits for men, slightly imperfect;

qualities, Tuesday, 2 suits, $1.00.

could pick out the clicks of the riflex letter to King Alfonso. Special, at .
tire.

Hay Company Makes Change The Ne-

braska Hay company, members of both
the Omaha Hay exchange and the National
Hay association, has changed offices and Is

"It wasn't more than two minutes
Burgsss-Nss- h Ca. Down-Stai- Stora.

Men's Handkerchiefs,
now located at Mccague DuuainR.
The Arm, of which C. M. Rice Is president,
receives and ships hay, alfalfa and straw.

Pred Buy Lorae Stock B. Pred has re

before the Mexicans had surrounded
us. We were right there in the mid-

dle, fighting like the dickens. All
around, the horses were rearing and
plunging. Every little bit, a horse or

20 for $1.00Were 8 c, Tuesday.turned from New York, where ba bought
man would get a bullet and go

down.
early fall suits and serge dresses. He re-

ports that New York is having the coldeat
summer It has had In e years.
Manufacturers that had aummer dresses
were soared and he bought over 600 moat

LARGE size, fully bleached bath towels, good weight; all hemmed
for use: Tuesday, 6 for $1.00.

Burgoss-Nas- a C. g Stars. "

$1.50 Linen Table Damask, 1 A A
Tuesday, at Yard $ 1 UU

full bleached damask; pure linen, double satin weave, in as-

sorted patterns; regular $1.60 value, at, yard, $1.00.
Burgose-Naa- h Co. Mala Flaw.

Mercerized Napkins, 1 O fV d1 AA
Ready for Use 1 rOl tM.IJU
NAPKINS, size 20x20-inc- mercerized, good weight, permanent

patterns, hemmed and ironed ready for use.

'I couldn't fight, for I had to keen
ATTRACTIONS IN OMAHA.

MEN'S handkerchiefs with satin striped borders; fine quality of,
full sizes; regular 8 Me values, Tuesday, 20 for $1.00.

Burgass-Nas- h Co. Down Stairs Stora.

$1.25 to $1.50 Wash d1 Aft
Fabrics, in One Lot, Special. . , . plUU
INCLUDING embroidered voiles, crepe; novelty skirting, black and

gray and white silk mixtures, etc. ; very special.

beautiful dresses at his own price.
Andirons, Fire Hcreena tninder land's.
TakM Wife's Bodr to Canada. Dr. F.

after those mounts. Pretty soon my
own horse, a great big fellow, stag-
gered and whinnied. They had hit
him in the neck. Edwards left last evening over the

Burlington for the province of Ontario,"Get" Him in Shoulder.'
I. put my hand on the spot where

near Toronto, with tho body of his .wife,
who died Saturday evening. Dr. Ed
wards will leavo the children In Canada
with his wife's parents. He will remainthe blood was shooting out. Just

v Burgsas-naa- a uo,. aiaai rioor.

$1.39 Satin Messalinethen they got me in the shoulder. there about two weeks to resume his $1.00
Burgass.rnaaB ia. Jnau nr.

$2.00 Japanese Hand
Embroidered Centers

1 lost control ot the animals com $1.00 Heavy Quality, Yard .........High with Chautauqua Stanley High, ion
of Mr. and Mrs. J A. High of Omaha, is at
Baker, Ore., pounding stakes and taking satin messaline, good heavy quality, beautiful satin finish;'

JAPANESE hand scalloped and hand embroidered centers, 80 inches regular SI. 39 value, at $1.00.

pletely. My own horse was whinny-
ing and tugging on his rope. I could
see fellows dropping all around me,
and horses were running off, over
their bodies. We did not have a
show in the world and I saw it. I
cut the horses loose and climbing

" in diameter, pure white; $2.00 value, at i.oo.
tickets ror a big cnautauqua company.
Young Mr. High will be a senior in Ne-

braska Wenteyan university this fall, and
he In amend In a- his vacaton In the employ

BurgMS-nas- n va. main noor.
nurgsss-nas- n cw mau near.

Women's Trimmed Hats,of the chautauqua company, a job which Is $1.50 and $1.75 Dresser $1.00Down-Stair- s Store, at ...... .$1.00taking him all over the coast country.
Use " MilnglNt. .Sunderland's. Scarfs, Tuesday.on my own animal, hit it for the thin

Boyd.: Society photoplay.Hrandels: "Ss'lna Rum Away."
Empress: Vaudeville and photoplay!.

ayety: Photoplays.
Hipp: rhotopla.VH.
Krug: "Meg Burns."
Muse: Thotoplays..
Strand: Photoplays.

"Meg Burns" at the Krug.
The closing bill of the season at

the Krug theater is a vehicle well
adapted to the acting of the North
Brothers' Stock company "Meg
Burns," an original four-a- patriotic
Irish play, presented for the first
time on any stage.

The play was written by Gilbert
Guest, the nom dc plume for a Catho-
lic sister in Omaha. The play is con-

structed upon the patriotism of Ire-
land. Its theme is a love story in-

terwoven into strong dramatic action
and has an ecclesiastical atmosphere,
in which the central figure is a parish
priest.

The acting of Sport North, who
has the part of the parish priest, Rev.
Father O'Toole, and that of Miss
Hazel McNutt, with the name part,
Meg Burns, is commendable. The
supporting cast is up to the North
Brothers' standard.

The Krug will reopen August 2C

with the North Brothers' Stock

T ARGE and small shapes, in milan, hemp and hair braids, black,nest part of the circle. C CARFS for dressers or buffets; made of pure Irish linen with laceCoast Artillery Sent to Border.
San Dle.ro. Cal. June 26. Two compaI went right through the Mexi

and insertion or imitation nnet.cans. My horse brushed two of them nles of coast artillery from Ban Francisco
Burg..s-Na.- h Co Main Floor.

" white and sand: all prettily trimmed.
Burgasa-Nas- a Co. o Stars.

Dress Patterns of
Choice Wash Fabrics .

out of the way as we charged. have been ordered to nan Lieo o pmru.
the border, according to word received late
today by Major Hagood of Fort Rosecrana, $1.00Girls' Washable Dresses,Owes Life to Horse.

I owe my life to that horse, sure
from tne war aeparuneni. $1.00

plain
Tuesday, at lAfHITE and colors, the newest and most wanted designs, Inas you live. Don t you know that

animal was so brave and Beautiful XpRESH new styles, just arrived: gingham and percales in
x colors, stripes, plaids and checks, $1.00.

tnat ne carried me along tor ten
miles before he settled down to a
walk. Five miles further on. his lees Burg.ssNasb Co. Sscond Floor.

" "
stripes, florals, figured and sport stripes. Voiles, tissues, etc.

Burg.ss-Nas- h Co. o Stora.

Sanitary Combination, I ft ft
From Notion Section. ......... .P 1UU
CONSISTING of one sanitary lace trimmed apron, 2 dozen sanitary2 elastic sanitary belts; special at $1.00.

just gave out, and he went down.
Hair Tinting

Nothing so robs a woman of her good looks
and attractiveness as gray, streaked or faded
hair. And there is no mora reason or Bense

Women's House Dresses, P 1 A A
Tuesday, at. PlUUMan, I hope you don t ever have

to say good-by- e to a horse like .that.
at a time and in a place like that. It

Burgass-Nas- h Co. Mala Floor.PRETTIEST of ginghams and percales, in stripes, checks, plaids
very special at $1.00 each.seemed to me 1 couldn t leave him.

I looked back to see if there was Women's Boston "Silk"ourgo.B-r.as- o na novr.

in tolerating un-

attractive hair
than there is in
wearing unbi-comin- g

gowna.
The one hair $1.00Pretty Lingerie Petticoats, Tuesday

any one fojlowing. There was not,
so I knelt down and poured a little
water from my canteen on his tongue. $1.00Blouses, at ... .

stain that stands
supreme is
"Brownatone."

BOSTON silk, a material that feels like silk, looks like silk; and
better than silk, fully guaranteed petticoat in black and

colors,
Burgess-Nas- h Co. DowaStalrs Stars.

rie was supping tast, and 1 just let
him know how sorry I was. I
thanked him for the miehtv bis; favor

A SCORE or more of pretty styles of lingerie blouses; every one
a most pleasing model ; special at $1.00.

Burgass-Nas- b Co. Sacoad Floor.be did me. Yes, sir, I thanked, like
Children's Summerhe was human. And I guess he

It is simple and
easy to use. No

mixing. Just
comb or brush It
Into your hair. It
can not ba de-

tected. Will not
rub or wash off,acts instantlv.

$1.00$1.50 Record Albums,
Tuesday, Special, at . . $1.00 Wash Dresses, at .

understood., for he got that look in
his eyes animals have when they are
grateful. MADE of guaranteed fast color ginghams, percales and madras, in

nlaids. nolid colors and combination efTertn: air.a A
7 ICTROLA record albums, well made, pages alphabetically with in- -and la absolutely harmless.Says Good Bye.

"I wanted to stay longer, but he dex in front, Very desirable for keeping records in good con- - 14 years.
Brownatone will give any shad desired

from light golden brown to black.
Your druggist sells "Brownatone" or will dition. Burfsss-Nas- Co. Down Stairs Stow.

Burg..S'Nasb Co. Fourth Floor.was about gone, coughing blood. No
use, my stayin, when some of those get it tor you. A sample and a booklet will

be mailed you upon receipt of 10 cents, and Cretonne Victrola Women's Allover
Lace Brassieres . .

greasers might catch up and get your orders will be filled direct from our lab $1.00$1.00me. 1 was bleeding, too, and in oain. oratories u you prefer. Mention shade de-
sired. Two sizes 25c and 11.00. Covers, Were $1.50, at.I thanked him again, and said 'good

bye P TWO distinct allover lace patterns of brassieres, may be used as
effect, V or square neck.

Insiat on "Brownatone" at your

Prepared by the Kenton Pharmacal Co.,
uality cretonne, ab- -for the Victrola made of excellentCOVERS dust proof; were $1.60, Tuesday, $11 walked and walked.' A few 00. Burg.ssraah Co. ascoad floor.jci. f ikb ou, uovinajion, ivy.

Sold and guaranteed in Omaha by Sherman
ft McConnell Drug Co. stores and other lead-
ing dealers.

Burgoss-Naa- a Co. Fourth Floor,

Choice of $1.50 Worth

Bill at the Empress.
The Colonial Minstrel Maids, who

have been seen at the Empress sev-

eral times before, made their usual
impression Sunday. The Penn City
Trio, musicians, and Bessie Le Count,
mimic, were recipients of much ap-

plause. Black and Milford, in a com-

edy, singing and talking number, had
little trouble in getting the laughs
and were decidedly popular. The
picture program comprises two
features, a comedy and news weekly.
The "Widow of Dreams" features
Grace de Carlton and Bert Delaney.

Photoplay Notes.
Strand A military picture, "The Bugle

Call," waa certain of a warm reception from
Strand crowds, who were demonstrative In
thetr approval of this stirring film, with
Willie Collier, Jr., In the principal role.
A laughable Keystone comedy, news weekly
and an educational film accompany the
feature.

Muse The Uuse entertained Its patrons
with a lively story. "The Spell of the
Yukon," with Edmund Breeze In the lead-
ing role, yesterday. The same feature Is
shown again today, with "The Mishaps of
Musty Suffer" aa an accompanying comedy.

Gayety The audiences at the Oayety
vesterday were pleased with "What Hap-
pened at 32," featuring Prance Nelson and
Arthur Ashley. Tomorrow Victor Moore
In "The Clown." a story ot the sawdust
circle, will be the attraction.

Hipp The Hipp yesterday served Its
vatrons with an unusual photoplay,
'Hypocrites." written and produced by Lois
Weber, with Myrtle Stedman In tho lead-
ing role. It Is a remarkable theme and
'a shown again today.

Rioting in Panama.
Panama, June 2s. Serious rioting oc

cu,'red In the city of Pansma today on the
occasion .of the elections. Eighteen persons
were wounded. There were no foreigners
among them, however. No trouble occurred
at Colon, one man was killed In the a

of Cblrlqiu.

Women's Cool
Summer Corsets.

miles on, I ran on to one of our ani-
mals. I jumped him and rode on to-
ward Colonia Dublan. Before I got
there, I ran into some other survivors,
and we went on together."

$1.00$1.00of Piano Player Music
Beautify the Complexion MADE of batiste or "summer net" for comfort to the average

medium hunt and hin line.frivate Harris will be kent here
for treatment.

Fashions, or Woman's Health.
The first thins: mav oersons think

Burgess-Nas- Co. Second Floor.

Bust Confiners, O 1 ftft
Tuesday, Choice of lOl M . UU

IN TIN DAYS

Nadino la CREAM
The Uiwqualcd Beautlltr

USED AND ENDORSED
BY THOUSAND!

of finding on the Woman's Page of a

FOR Tuesday only choice from a good selection of late pieces of
piano music to the value of $1.60, for $1.00.

Burgaaa-Nas- h Co Fourth Floor.

Men's Coat Shirts, O d 1 A A
Were $1.00, Tuesday. M lOr tl.lJU
MEN'S shirts, coat style, neck band, cuffs attached; good

of patterns: were $1.00, now 2 for $1.00.
.

Burgass-Nss- h Co Main Floor.

Ayres or Goodrich ' 0A1.t?1 Aft
Tennis Balls " $ 1 . )Jm .in. A nAAJll. tanni. holla all liv 101A hall.

CHOICE from one made of muslin, daintily trimmed, another of
and of dimity: splendid fitting; choice of 2 for $1.00.Guaranteed to reraovt

newspaper is the fashions. That is
not what women most need to find
there. Health is the first thing, and
many women lack it. Notes telling
how to preserve the health are of the

Burg..s-Nas- h Co. 3Moud
tan, frecldcs, pimples,
liver spots, etc. Extreme Croquet Sets,

Tuesday, Special, at . $1.00greatest value and interest for wom- -

and, if they are suffering from
cases about twenty days.

and tissues of Impurities,
skin clear, soft, healthy.
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